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Notes: Iran-contra Affair Investigation, Impact On
Administration Plans For Contra Aid, July 21-22
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, July 29, 1987
July 21: From interviews by the NEW YORK TIMES with most of the legislators and top staff
members of the congressional investigating committees, it is clear that few believe former national
security adviser Adm. John Poindexter's testimony provided the whole truth. Many said they
could not make sense of the most important aspects of Poindexter's testimony: his account, on
the one hand, of how the diversion of Iran arms sales profits to the contras came about, and his
description, on the other hand, of what happened the day he left the White House. Poindexter said
he personally had authorized the diversion and had withheld that information from Reagan. But
he also testified that when the matter was exposed last November, creating a political fire-storm
and leading the administration to state publicly that it was trying to get to the bottom of the affair,
neither the president nor his top advisers questioned him about the matter before he was forced
to resign. But the congresspersons acknowledge that they do not know the truth on this point. And
lacking evidence to the contrary, they say they cannot now and probably never will be able to rebut
the admiral's testimony. Some believe Poindexter did tell the president. Chairman of the Senate
committee, Sen. Daniel Inouye, implied as much July 21 when he noted that it was human nature
for a person to want to give good news to his superior. "I'd like to brag about it, I'd go to my boss
and say, `I've got a good idea.'" Others believe Poindexter did not tell the president but that he
learned it from other sources, perhaps from Casey. According to Poindexter, when he tendered
his resignation on November 25 in the presence of Vice President George Bush, Attorney General
Edwin Meese and then chief of staff Don Regan, the admiral said he told them that he had been
"generally aware" of the diversion, submitted his resignation, shook hands all around and left the
room, with no questions asked. "They must have known about it, too, and didn't want to ask," said
Rep. Jack Brooks (D-Tex). "Otherwise, the impulse would have been to throw up your hands and
say, `Wait just a minute. Tell us what you know." Republicans were reluctant to take issue with
the admiral's testimony. But many said that they too found logical inconsistencies in his accounts.
Sen. Paul S. Tribble (R-Virginia) said he found it difficult to accept that Poindexter allowed a profit-
making venture headed by retired Air Force major general Richard Secord without bothering to
find out how much money the general's enterprise was taking as a profit and how much was going
to the contras. Others questioned the admiral's failure to recall important conversations, even
though fitness reports from his years in the Navy said he had an exceptional memory. He said he
briefed the president often of his efforts on behalf of the contras but could not remember exactly
what he told the president. Reagan told the Tower review board that he did not know his staff was
giving assistance to the contras. Sen. Sam Nunn, referring to a luncheon meeting between Casey
and Poindexter said, "This was an enormously important meeting with you and director Casey and
yet you seem not to recall anything about it except that you had sandwiches." Special prosecutor
Lawrence Walsh has asked Attorney General Edwin Meese to turn over thousands of documents
related to the Justice Department's inquiry last fall into the sale of American arms to Iran. Federal
law enforcement officials said Walsh had greatly expanded his investigation and was seeking
a broad range od records, from investigative files to private notebooks and telephone message
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slips. One senior official said the request had been delivered within the last two weeks and was
"absolutely massive every scrap of paper from Meese and anybody else in the department" who
took part in the much criticized investigation last November. This is more bad news for Meese who
will testify before the committees next week. He is also under scrutiny for his involvement in the
Wedtech scheme to obtain government contracts through influence-buying. Walsh has ordered
his staff hot to listen to the Congressional hearings. Under immunity rules, Walsh cannot bring
criminal charges against those witnesses based on their Congressional testimony. While Walsh's
intentions are not clear, one official said the prosecutor would seek to determine whether Justice
Department officials aided the White House in a criminal cover-up of the Iran-contra affair. July
22: Lawmakers from both parties expressed deep dismay at the picture of White House operations
drawn by former national security adviser Adm. John Poindexter. They add that Reagan must bear
some measure of responsibility for the lying and deception practiced by his subordinates. Sen. Arlen
Specter (R-Penn.) said, "Admiral Poindexter's conduct was reprehensible, and his testimony was
worse. I'm just astonished that a senior administration official would destroy a document like an
intelligence finding and arrogate to himself the powers of the President. If he gets away with it, it
will encourage other executive branch officials to do precisely what they please, and thumb their
nose at the country." Many legislators say too much attention has been focused on the "smoking
gun" question: did Reagan know about the diversion? Sen. J. Bennett Jonston (D-Louisiana) said,
"I thought the president lying to the American people was much more important an issue, but it
has been sloughed off." Legislators say that the effectiveness of the administration and the appeal
of Republican candidates have been damaged by the testimony of Poindexter and fired National
Security Council aide Lt. Col. Oliver North. The prevalent view is that something basic went wrong
in the White House. The Tower Commission has already criticized the president's lax management
style, and Poindexter's testimony has revived the issue of the president's responsibility for what
went on around him. "It's up to the president to set the tone," said Sen. Daniel J. Evans (R-Wash.).
"He had to make sure that his people would not keep him in the dark." Without direction, Evans
added, the president's subordinates felt free to make major policy decisions without consulting him.
The Senator called the situation "absolutely astonishing." Lawmakers are equally alarmed over the
admiral's argument that secret information should be withheld from Congress because members
cannot be trusted with it. Part of their reaction comes from bruised egos, but many members also
assert that the administration cannot carry on an effective foreign policy without support and advice
from Capitol Hill. (Basic data from several reports by NEW YORK TIMES, WASHINGTON POST)
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